Tunable, grating-assisted ring resonator based optical mirrors are analyzed and their characteristics numerically evaluated. Mode number selection rules are presented to aid mirror optimization for high, narrow-band reflection and efficient sidelobe suppression. Data is presented on tuning sensitivity, on the effect of coupling on bandwidth and reflection coefficient, and on the influence of waveguide and grating loss on mirror performance. Group delay in the presence of loss and circuit parameter variations is also treated.
Introduction
Microring resonator based optical mirrors and band-limited reflectors have been the subject of intense investigations in recent years, primarily as a result of advancements in fabrication technology and miniaturization of integrated devices [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In this paper we present analytical and simulated results on the performance of three closely related narrow-band laser mirror configurations which use Bragg gratings to confine their operating range. The gratings provide the means to suppress repetition of the reflection spectrum at every free spectral range (FSR) removed from the design wavelength, and permit a laser with a wide gain characteristic to oscillate at several frequencies. The device consists of a single microring resonator and two identical Bragg gratings as shown in Fig. 1 . It can be viewed as a phase shifted Fabry-Pérot resonator that uses gratings as mirrors and a coupling mechanism to transfer its spectrum to the laser that includes a microring. The difference between the configurations shown in Fig. 1 is in the method the gratings are attached to the microring. One of the configurations has been discussed in a different context in [7] [8] [9] [10] while another was briefly treated in [11] . Although the three variants appear to be similar, their characteristics and fabrication differ in respects that determine the choice of application. For example, the type I mirror of Fig.  1 indicates geometry where the connection between the resonator and the Bragg gratings might require very small bending radii and consequently precision waveguide fabrication to avoid excessive radiation loss. Resolution of this problem is offered in the type III mirror configuration which, however, requires vertically displaced waveguides and the associated more critical fabrication technology. Tunability, bandwidth (BW), sidelobe suppression (SS), sensitivity to loss and the most convenient placement of (thermo-optic) tuning pads are other aspects differentiating the three configurations.
In Section 2 we present a network analysis of the reflectors and plot the spectral characteristics of the reflected intensity. Here we also discuss the selection rules that determine the optimum mode numbers of the ring and the grating arms. Tuning sensitivity is treated in Section 3 while in Section 4 BW and the effects of waveguide and grating loss on reflectivity are presented. Section 5 is devoted to computed results on group delay in reflection [12] and in Section 6 we draw some conclusions.
Analysis and spectral characteristics
The common circuitry of the reflector configurations are depicted schematically at the top part of Fig. 1 , showing the bus waveguide with input and output ports, the microring with circumference L, the gratings, and the two couplers K c and K. At the bottom of this figure are shown, for the three reflector configurations, the direct (solid lines) and coupled (dotted lines) connections within the coupler denoted by K. Accordingly, in the type I mirror the ring section (1 À h)L is directly connected to arm l3 and hL to l4, whereas in the type III mirror the reverse is true. In the type II mirror one of the direct connections closes the ring while the other connects the two gratings, thus when the coupling is reduced to zero the gratings are completely separated from the ring.
Ó K represents the power coupling coefficient of the bottom cou pler, and K c that of the coupler between the ring and the bus wave guide. The location of K within the ring, determined by h (0 < h < 1), is arbitrary. We assume that all four waveguide sections, namely hL, (1 h)L, l 3 and l 4 , are characterized by the same effective refractive index n eff and the same amplitude attenuation coefficient a, although these restrictions can easily be relaxed. We also admit localized or distributed gain in the ring [13 15 ] and thermo optic length or refractive index adjustment [16, 17] for L, l 3 , l 4 and n eff . All optical lengths are given in terms of mode numbers, thus N Ln eff /k 0 and n i l i n eff /k 0 , i 3, 4, where k 0 c/f 0 is the design wave length and c the velocity of light in vacuum. The gratings are identi cal, quarter wavelength shallow gratings, meaning that the relative index difference (n b n a )/n a << 1, (n b > n a ). The gratings are charac terized by the grating strength GS N G (n b n a )/n a where N G is the number of periods. Balanced operation is ensured by selecting K ffi 0.5, while K c must be small to prevent loading and to preserve the resonance spectrum of the grating assisted ring [18] . Here we remark that the type II mirror of Ref. [11] , using K c 0.5 and 0.01 6 K 6 0.05 also produces a very high SS, relatively low reflec tion loss (RL) mirror. Coupling scheme differences result in signifi cant diversity in performance as well as demands on fabrication. Foremost among these is the extremely large SS and the heightened sensitivity to K in the vicinity of K 0.5, observed in type I mirrors for a particular mode number combination, as described below.
To simplify the analysis we combine the coupler K and the two gratings, including their arms l 3 and l 4 , into a single two port net work characterized by its scattering matrix S K which can be calcu lated from first principles and is found to be
for the type I configuration,
for the type II configuration, and
for the type III configuration, where c (1K) 1/2 , s (K) 1/2 , and lm and n eff 4.5, appropriate for SOI waveguides [20] .
There are two kinds of type I mirrors, namely the very large SS variety whose spectrum is shown in Fig. 2 and the moderate SS variety whose spectrum appears in Fig. 3 . They differ in the mode number of one of the grating arms, i.e., in the relative reflection phase of the grating reflectors. The difference is 180°, so for p phase shift also results in a strong dependence of the SS on K as |K 0.5| approaches zero in Fig. 2 , whereas the response in Fig. 3 is virtually insensitive to K. Furthermore, as we demonstrate below, the settings of Fig. 2 allow for the shaping of the resonance peak by adjusting K. The characteristics of the type II mirror are shown in Fig. 4 , indicating significantly larger SS than that displayed in Fig. 3 but similar insensitivity to K. The plots of Fig. 4 also apply to type III mirrors using appropriate mode numbers. In all three configurations the location of the bottom coupler, the value of h in Fig. 1 , affects only the phase of S 11 .
Figs. 3 and 4 indicate an improvement of the SS with decreasing mode number N. This is due to the inverse relationship between mode number and free spectral range (FSR f 0 /N) and the atten dant shift of the adjacent resonances into regions with increased grating rejection. If reducing the mode number N to obtain higher SS is for some reason undesirable, apodized gratings yielding de pressed sidelobes can be used instead of uniform ones.
Observe that the mode numbers are not integers. They must be selected to provide adequate sideband suppression and a (nearly) centered reflection spectrum. The selection rules are determined by the phase shifts within the couplers and the grating arms, and by the imperative for constructive interference at the input port at f 0 . Consider that in a type I mirror the gratings are connected through the ring both clockwise and counter clockwise incurring a phase shift difference of 180°. In a type II mirror the gratings are connected both directly and also through the ring, in which case an extra 180°phase shift is incurred by crossing the coupler twice. Finally, in a type III mirror the gratings are connected through the ring and through the coupler incurring a 90°phase dif ference between them. The reflection phases of the gratings, which are subject to their construction, determine the selection rules for n 3 and n 4 . In our simulations we used the HLHLH sequence, where H, the high refractive index was 1.0065 times the low refractive in dex L. These characteristics explain the nature of the mode number selection rules listed in Table 1 , where I represent an arbitrary po sitive integer.
The type I mirror, as represented by the spectrum of Fig. 2 , dif fers from the others in the effect small variations of K (%0.5) have on the resonant response in the vicinity of f 0 . This is illustrated in Fig. 5 , where details of the resonance peaks of Figs. 2 and 3, for four values of K are compared assuming lossless waveguides and a com mon K c . The results show that (a) the high SS type I mirror has stee per rolloff than its moderate SS alternative, and (b) that it displays the typical overcoupling/undercoupling effects of a discontinuity assisted ring [21] near critical coupling: K c,crit 2r/(1 + r), where r |S K,22 | is the (2,2) element of (Eq. (1)). In the present example, using K 0.4944, r(f 0 ) 0.0112 and K c,crit 0.02215 which is Fig. 3 . Reflected intensity of the type I mirror for three mode numbers when n3 = 10.25 and n4 = 10. All other parameters are the same as in Fig. 2 . Notice the reduced SS, virtually independent of K, in comparison to Fig. 2 . Fig. 4 . Reflected intensity as a function of detuning for the type II mirror. The parameter is the mode number of the ring, n 3 (n 4 ) = 10 or 10.5, while the other parameters are the same as in Fig. 2 . In the vicinity of K = 0.5 the response is virtually independent of K. This characteristic also applies to type III mirrors, but with a different set of mode numbers (see Table 1 ).
Table 1
Mode number selection rules; I is an arbitrary positive integer exactly the value where critical coupling is observed. The effect of varying K c , applied to reflectors using ring resonator mode num bers 60.25 and 140.25 is displayed in Fig. 6 , showing the resonance broadening effect of ring diameter reduction, as well as the fact that a change in N does not affect the RL. To illustrate the sensitiv ity of the resonance characteristics the range of K values that provide a reasonably flat (with a maximum of 3 dB ripple) reso nance peak for the lossless, high SS, type I mirror are summarized in Table 2 for four values of K c .
To compare the RL, the BW and the mode number dependence of the BW, between high SS type I and type II mirrors, we plotted in Fig. 7 , using the same K c and N values as in Fig. 6 , the reflected intensity of the type II mirror. Notice that decreasing N from 140 to 60 hardly affects the BW, and that in the type II mirror there is no overcoupling/undercoupling phenomenon. In fact this phe nomenon exists only in the high SS type I mirror on account of the competition between reflected waves re entering the ring from the bottom coupler. A diagram of the reflected intensity in type III mirrors, using N 140.75 and N 60.75 with n 3 10, n 4 10.25, a 0 and GS 3.92 exhibits results that are very simi lar to those of Fig. 7 . We shall discuss the sensitivity of f 0 to incre mental changes in mode numbers in the next Section on tunability.
Tuning sensitivity
When one of the three mode numbers: N, n 3 or n 4 is incremen tally altered the resonance frequency is expected to shift. As we shall see below that this is not always the case. Calculations show that shifts of the central resonance are at least two orders of mag nitude less sensitive to changes in the coupling coefficients than to changes in mode numbers, and that waveguide attenuation has no effect on f 0 . For the high SS type I mirror the evolution of the re flected intensity response as N decreases from 50.25 to 50.0 in increments of 0.05, covering a frequency span of approximately 300 GHz, appears in Fig. 8 . This translates to df % 1.2 GHz down shift for dN 1 Â 10 3 , very close to the computed value of 1.26 GHz. In high SS mirrors the effect of an incremental change in N results simply in a shift of f 0 , while a change in n (n 3 or n 4 ) also creates some overcoupling, i.e., affects the shape of the peak. Morphing of low into high SS state in a lossless type I mirror is demonstrated in Fig. 9 , showing the effect of the increase of n 3 from 10 to 10.25 in increments of 0.05, while N 50.25, n 4 10.25, K c 0.02 and N G 600 (GS 3.92). Here we observe that incrementation of n 3 does not shift f 0 .
Like their spectral characteristics, type II and type III mirrors also share similar tuning sensitivities. We found the grating arms nearly six times as sensitive to fractional changes in the optical length (n eff l) than the microring. In particular, for N 50.5 (n 3 0, n 4 0) we obtained a downshift of df 2.22 GHz for dn 1 Â 10 3 or dN 5.9 Â 10 3 (type II mirror), and for N 50.75 (n 3 0.25, 
Table 2
Useful range of K for lossless, high SS, type I mirror 
Bandwidth and reflection loss
The BW of the resonant peak at f 0 is affected by the combined value of the mode numbers (N + n 3 + n 4 ) and by the external cou pling coefficient K c . Waveguide attenuation, and/or grating loss through leakage, depresses the peak but does not directly affect the BW. Small changes in K have noticeable effect on the BW only in the high SS type I mirror, through overcoupling or undercou pling, as displayed in Fig. 5 .
In general terms, increasing the combined mode number and/or decreasing K c reduces the BW. Since [22] 
where T G denotes the power loss through a grating, these results meet expectations. A decrease in the value of K c also reduces the peak value of the resonance, because with reduced coupling less external power is needed to maintain cavity oscillation. Some of these effects are displayed below. Fig. 10 shows that the BW of type II (as well as type III) mirrors are significantly less sensitive to K c than that of the type I configuration. Note that the reflection coef ficients of the gratings of the type II (type III) mirrors have been adjusted to provide the same band center loss as the type I mirror. Fig. 11 plots the resonance peak in type I and type II (type III) mirrors for three nominal mode numbers using K c 0.02. Here we observe that the BW spread in the latter configurations is once again significantly smaller than that in the former. Reflection loss, defined as the level of the reflected intensity rel ative to the incident intensity, i.e., |S 11 | 2 , depends on the leakage through the gratings determined by the GS, the resonator loss and the power escaping through port 2, i.e., |S 21 | 2 . Power conserva tion requires that the sum of these four components equals the input power entering port 1. Resonator loss is determined by the per turn power loss 2aL, but reaches a peak at f 0 due to resonant enhancement. Transmission loss also peaks at f 0 [22] . If there is no leakage through the gratings due to a very large GS, the RL is a function of a, L and K c . In contrast, when waveguide loss is negligible and the RL is driven by leakage through the gratings, only K c and the GS affect RL. In any event, loss within the ring and leakage through the gratings reach a maximum while output at port 2 dips to a minimum at resonance. Referring to Figs. 12 and 13 we note that identical aL products do not ensure identical RL at f 0 , however the RL is independent of N when it is driven by leakage loss (a 0). Also, the output level at port 2, i.e., |S 21 | 2 at resonance rises with rising resonator loss Characteristics for the type III mirror are virtually identical to those of the type II mirror. and/or rising leakage through the gratings, a phenomenon which at first glance seems counterintuitive and indicates a partition be tween the reflected power on the one hand and the absorbed and transmitted power on the other. Finally, we note that for the same level of internal or leakage loss, the transmitted power levels at port 2 are always (significantly) higher in type II and type III mir rors than for the type I mirror.
Group delay in reflection
We also computed the group delay in reflection: s 11 , for lossless and moderately lossy reflectors, for several coupling coefficients K c . The group delay was computed from (Eq. (5)) using the expression [22] s 11
The group delay in reflection is plotted in Fig. 14 Table 3 for moderate SS type I and for type II mirrors indicating significantly larger group delays for the latter. Corresponding values for type III mirrors (n 3 0, n 4 0.25) were found to be very close to those of type II mirrors. Since, if used as a laser mirror, s 11 contributes to its photon lifetime, a larger group delay in reflection raises the Q and narrows the line width. As can be gleaned from Table 3 , whether it is caused by waveguide attenuation or by leakage through the gratings, loss flattens the s 11 characteristics and reduces its peak.
Conclusions
Three grating assisted ring resonator based narrow band opti cal reflectors have been analytically and numerically examined. The grating pair is instrumental in enabling a single microring to be used as a mirror free of a repetitive spectrum. Reflection and group delay characteristics have been presented and the effects of waveguide loss and leakage through finite length gratings eval uated. Tuning sensitivity in response of optical length (n eff L) varia tions in both the microring and the grating arms was investigated. We also examined shaping the peak of the resonance characteristic of the high SS type I mirror and found it feasible at a cost of the technologically challenging fine adjustment of K. Among the mirror configurations examined significant differences have been found in SS, in BW, in RL, in group delay, and in the sensitivity to deviations in K. These differences and the potential radiation loss associated with small bending radii used in one design are expected to guide the designer. 
